The Adventurer

Weatherman Blends smart technology
with meteorologist-led design. $59-$95,
Weatherman. weathermanumbrella.com

Black
Diamond
Trail
Trekking
Poles Help

you gain lateral
stability on uneven
or treacherous terrain,
and help improve gait.
Feature a comfortable
non-slip foam grip
extension and secure
around your wrist with
a 360° webbing strap.
Carbide Tech Tips also
switch out easily with
powder and trekking
baskets. $99.99, Black
Diamond. Denali, Branford
and Trumbull

Zodiac Tote Just as mariners have

looked to the stars to stay on course,
astrology has been used to help people
navigate through life’s journey. $175, Sea
Bags. Sea Bags, Mystic; seabags.com

The Campout Cookbook Discover the joy
of cooking in the backcountry (or the backyard) with
more than 100 recipes for cooking around the fire
and under the stars. $19.95, Artisan

The Great Outdoors A User’s Guide:

Everything you need to know before heading
into the wild (and how to get back in one piece).
$24.95, Artisan

Handcrafted Mountain Cutting
Boards Use as cutting boards or even as a

decoration. Handmade in Vermont from a variety
of woods. $89, Vermont Craft Studio.
Fairhaven Furniture, New Haven

Boss Toss Game Combine the skills of
darts, cornhole and skeeball for up to eight

players. Made in the U.S. $310, Encore Billiards &
Women's
Gameroom, Milford; encorebilliards.com
Squall Snow
Boots Even if

the only mountain
you plan to climb
this winter is the
neighborhood sledding hill, Lands’
End Squall® Snow Boots help
you reach the summit and look
stylish doing it. $119, Lands’ End.
landsend.com

The Dreghorn
by Stetson
A distressed genuine
leather safari hat
with a leather band,
buckle set, and twill
headband. $105.
Tenth Street Hats.
tenthstreethats.com

osprey Farpoint 55 travel backpack Engineered for heavier loads. LightWire™

peripheral frame transfers the weight from your shoulders to the hipbelt. Reverse spacer mesh covers the
back panel, harness and hipbelt to vent heat. Harness and hipbelt stow in their own compartment.
A removable Farpoint daypack is secured to the main pack. $180, Osprey. Denali, Branford and Trumbull
Global Companion 40L Travel Pack Access from top or bottom, along with middle access
to a wide butterfly opening with dual interior compartments. $159, Eagle Creek. Denali, Branford and Trumbull
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